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SoulFul Pop; Rich harmonies, smooth music. 12 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, URBAN/R&B: R&B

Pop Crossover Details: Formed in 1997, Devotion consists of the songwriting and vocal talents of

John-Paul Riturban, Richmond Andal, Eric Cruz, Rodney Hidalgo, and Ian Pesigan. Their debut album,

was released in February 2000 spawning two hit singles, When I and Talkin 2 U. Immediately the group

made an impression on the Asian American music scene becoming one of the top 3 artists in this genre

alongside groups such as Kai and One Voice. Devotion's single When I became a top selling single for

Tower Records' 4th market (Northern California/ Bay Area) region while Talkin 2 U was included in the

motion picture film, The Debut starring Dante Basco and Joy Bisco, as well as on the soundtrack. Their

Image of Devotion Tour in support of the album release included cities all across the U.S. and Canada

from San Diego to Seattle, Chicago to Toronto, New York to Virginia, and Houston to Las Vegas. They

have also had the opportunity to share the stage with artists such as Regine Velasquez, Sharon Cuneta,

and Martin Nievera. In 2002 they signed a multi-album deal with Viva Records of the Philippines, toured

the country, appeared on several national TV shows like MTV Asia, and released the Devotion album as

well as a live acoustic concert CD under the Viva label. Today the group is back in the states reunited

with the jE label and is currently working on new material. This Special Release Image of Devotion CD is

a collection of original recordings, new mixes, as well as a few new songs. It includes the remix to Talkin

2 U and the original mix of their hit single So Wonderful.
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